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WHY?WHY?

 Equitable use and accessEquitable use and access
 No harmNo harm
Demand drivenDemand driven
Informed choicesInformed choices
Willingness to protect, upkeep and payWillingness to protect, upkeep and pay
Political willPolitical will
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competition competition 
unsustainable water usage due tounsustainable water usage due to

higher household usagehigher household usage
UrbanizationUrbanization
Economic development / water & energy demandEconomic development / water & energy demand
IrrigationIrrigation
changing diet patternschanging diet patterns

Number of people living in countries Number of people living in countries 
chronicallychronically short of water:short of water:

•• 2000: half a billion (out of six billion)2000: half a billion (out of six billion)
•• 2050: four billion (out of nine billion)2050: four billion (out of nine billion)

LW ‐BPWI 3
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Main issuesMain issues
“In getting our waters clean, the role of citizens and citizens' groups will 

be crucial” (EC, 2010).


 

appropriate measures - involve balancing the interests of various 
groups <> open to the scrutiny of those who will be affected


 

Enforceability requires transparency

Main problems:
core competence of policy-making bodies
limited consultation with / participation of primary stakeholders and 
major groups

additional problems:
seen as target group / beneficiary  - not as actors
access to information <> informed choices (Aarhus / Rio)
language
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HOW?HOW?
AwarenessAwareness
informationinformation
Involvement in decisionInvolvement in decision--making making 
Participation (not just consultation)Participation (not just consultation)
 legislation / regulationlegislation / regulation
Benefit sharing and rights based Benefit sharing and rights based 

approache(sapproache(s))
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StakeholdersStakeholders

–– Water usersWater users
–– Environmental NGOEnvironmental NGO
–– AdvocacyAdvocacy
–– Grassroots CSOGrassroots CSO
–– poorpoor

•• Business:Business:
•• water serviceswater services
•• supplysupply
•• equipmentequipment
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Improving the governance of transboundary Improving the governance of transboundary 
water resources, at all levels with (existing) water resources, at all levels with (existing) 
mechanismsmechanisms

UN Watercourses conventionUN Watercourses convention, convention on , convention on 
 biodiversity, biodiversity, RamSARRamSAR

 
convention, Un convention, Un 

 desertification Conventiondesertification Convention

Agreements on Rhine, Danube, Senegal, 
 Niger, etc.

 Congo, Sava

Right to water & sanitation

Global

Regional

Basin

Community, 

 individual

SADC Protocol, EU WFD & directives, UNECE 
 Water Convention, Aarhus convention

Sub‐basin

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
How do we ensure the conservation and sustainable development of int’l watercourses in such a scenario? 
Since we’re a long way from having all transboundary basins fully covered by good agreements, a global convention to integrate the water governance structure is badly needed so that we have enabling frameworks at different levels that are mutually supportive. 
Because of this regulatory gap, more than one hundred nations joined hands and voted for the adoption of the convention more than a decade ago. 
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Principle and practicePrinciple and practice

•• Art. 16 UNECE and art. UN Water Courses Art. 16 UNECE and art. UN Water Courses 
3232

•• Rio principles and agenda 21Rio principles and agenda 21
•• Art. 14 EU WFD: maybe consultation Art. 14 EU WFD: maybe consultation 

(web(web--based), not enough participationbased), not enough participation
Water boards elections NLWater boards elections NL
 national dialogues EECAA EUWInational dialogues EECAA EUWI
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